
AT HOME ARTICULATION ACTIVITIES WEEK 1 & 2 
 

Use the words lists below to practice your speech sounds or come up 
with your own list.  Remember to use your best speech sound when 
completing these activities.  

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

Start a word list of 5 
words with your 

sound. Hang it on the 
fridge. Say them 3 

times each. 

Use a flashlight to 
find pictures in a dark 
room with your sound 
and say them 3 times 
each and add to your 

list. 

Draw a picture of an 
animal/object that 
begins with your 

speech sound and tell 
about it.  

Read a book with a 
parent. Look for 

words in the book 
that contain your 

sound. 

FUN FRIDAY 
Put your words in 
Easter eggs. Ask a 
parent to hide the 
eggs. Say your words 
when you find them.  

Add 3 new words to 
your list. Practice 
saying your new 

words 2 times each in 
a sentence. 

Find 3 things in your 
room that start with 
your speech sound 

anywhere in the 
name and say them 3 
times each and add to 

your list. 

Play Rock Paper 
Scissors and say a 

word from your list 
before each turn. 

Read a book with a 
parent. Look for 

words in the book 
that contain your 

sound. 

FUN FRIDAY 
Play a board game 

and say a word from 
your list before each 

turn.  

 
DON’T FORGET TO PRACTICE YOUR WORDS EVERY NIGHT IN THE MIRROR AFTER YOU BRUSH YOUR TEETH!  

Are your teeth, lips, tongue in the right place?  Do a mirror check. 

 

S R L Sh Ch S-blends L-blends Vocalic R 

sip red leg shine chalk snow slide car 

sun rip lit shout chick school bloom bear 

song run last ship chump small play tire 

sad rain long shut chop swim glad more 

sell road lump shack check star sled purse 

  

Extra practice:  
https://www.spellingcity.com/users/weidmanspeechtherapy 

. 

 

 
 



 
AT HOME ARTICULATION ACTIVITIES WEEK 3 & 4 

 

Use the words lists below to practice your speech sounds or come up 
with your own list.  Remember to use your best speech sound when 
completing these activities. 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

Add 3 new words to 
your list. Practice 
saying your new 

words 2 times each in 
a sentence. 

Name 3 foods that 
begin with your 

speech sound and 
make a sentence with 

them.  

Toss a bean bag, ball, 
or stuffed animal in a 
basket and practice 
your words before 

each toss.  10 in a row 
wins! 

Read a book with a 
parent. Look for 

words in the book 
that contain your 

sound. 

FUN FRIDAY 
Write 5 of your words 
on the sidewalk with 

chalk.  Say them 3 
times each, 

Add 3 new words to 
your list. Practice 
saying your new 

words 2 times each in 
a sentence. 

Look for  3 things 
outside your window  
that begin with your 

speech sound and 
make a sentence with 

the word.  

Put your words in 
alphabetical order.  

Say them each 2 
times.  

Read a book with a 
parent. Look for 

words in the book 
that contain your 

sound. 

FUN FRIDAY 
Hide your words in a 

bowl or 
rice/beans/sand… 

Pick them out using 
tongs or chopsticks. 
Practice saying the 
words you “catch”.  

 
DON’T FORGET TO PRACTICE YOUR WORDS EVERY NIGHT IN THE MIRROR AFTER YOU BRUSH YOUR TEETH!  

Are your teeth, lips, tongue in the right place?  Do a mirror check. 

 

S R L Sh Ch S-blends L-blends Vocalic R 

sail ride limb shy champ smell clock tiger 

sit race laugh shade child sky fly floor 

sing rust list shake cheese sneeze block stair 

some rope lost shop chin sticky glue dark 

sunk road less shell choke slime class cracker 

 

Extra practice:  
https://www.spellingcity.com/users/weidmanspeechtherapy 

. 

 
 



 
 
 

AT HOME ARTICULATION ACTIVITIES WEEK 5 & 6 
 

Use the words lists below to practice your speech sounds or come up 
with your own list.  Remember to use your best speech sound when 
completing these activities.  

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

Add 3 new words to 
your list that end in 
your sound. Practice 

saying your new 
words 2 times each in 

a sentence. 

Use legos, blocks, or a 
puzzle during your 

practice time.  Say a 
word ending with 

your speech sound to 
earn a piece.  

Pick three of your 
words and make a 

sentence using all 3. 
Say your sentence 3 

times.  

Read a book with a 
parent. Look for 

words in the book 
that contain your 

sound. 

FUN FRIDAY 
Have a race!  Put 5 

words in a pile on one 
side of the room and 
5 on the other.  Run 
to the pile and say 

your word then run to 
the other pile and say 
your word.  REPEAT! 

Add 3 new words to 
your list that end in 
your sound. Practice 

saying your new 
words 2 times each in 

a sentence. 

Find 3 things in your 
closet that have your 

speech sound 
anywhere in the 

name and say them 3 
times each and add to 

your list. 

Pick 5 words from 
your list that describe 

you and say them 5 
times each. 

Read a book with a 
parent. Look for 

words in the book 
that contain your 

sound. 

FUN FRIDAY 
Make a cup tower 
with 5 cups on the 

bottom row, then 4, 
3, 2, 1.  Say a word 

when you stack each 
cup.  If it falls you 
have to start over. 

 

 
DON’T FORGET TO PRACTICE YOUR WORDS EVERY NIGHT IN THE MIRROR AFTER YOU BRUSH YOUR TEETH!  

Are your teeth, lips, tongue in the right place?  Do a mirror check. 

 
 

S R L Sh Ch S-blends L-blends Vocalic R 

hats water fall mash inch ask cold four 

bears father castle wash itch clasp build tear 

clothes runner owl wish much best bald jar 

pants driver pal cash teach trust help doctor 

eyes feather cool lash watch forest melt dinosaur 

 



Extra practice:  
https://www.spellingcity.com/users/weidmanspeechtherapy 

. 

AT HOME ARTICULATION ACTIVITIES WEEK 7 & 8 
 

Use the words lists below to practice your speech sounds or come up 
with your own list.  Remember to use your best speech sound when 
completing these activities.  

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

Add 3 new words to 
your list that contain 

your sound in the 
middle of the word.. 
Practice saying your 
new words 2 times 
each in a sentence. 

Go on a scavenger 
hunt.  Ask a parent to 
hide your words and 
give you clues where 

to find them.  

Toss a bean bag, ball, 
or stuffed animal in a 
basket and practice 
your words before 

each toss.  10 in a row 
wins! 

Read a book with a 
parent. Look for 

words in the book 
that contain your 

sound. 

FUN FRIDAY 
Play “I Spy”  Look for 
items that have your 

speech sounds. 
 

Add 3 new words to 
your list that contain 

your sound in the 
middle of the word. 
Practice saying your 
new words 2 times 
each in a sentence. 

Use a flashlight to 
find pictures in a dark 
room with your sound 
and say them 3 times 
each and add to your 

list. 

Play Rock Paper 
Scissors and say a 

word from your list 
before each turn. 

Read a book with a 
parent. Look for 

words in the book 
that contain your 

sound. 

FUN FRIDAY 
Make a fortune teller 
out of paper.  Write 
your words on the 

flaps. 
 

 
DON’T FORGET TO PRACTICE YOUR WORDS EVERY NIGHT IN THE MIRROR AFTER YOU BRUSH YOUR TEETH!  

Are your teeth, lips, tongue in the right place?  Do a mirror check. 

 

S R L Sh Ch S-blends L-blends Vocalic R 

pencil barrel elephant fishbowl pitcher history snowflake horse 

glasses garbage color washer matches answer igloo heart 

baseball berries balloons pushup teacher mystery tablet parrot 

messy cereal pillow flashlight kitchen mistake problem camera 

whistle carrot salad mushrooms nachos sister goblet fairy 

 
 

Extra practice:  



https://www.spellingcity.com/users/weidmanspeechtherapy 
. 

 
 
 

 

AT HOME ARTICULATION ACTIVITIES WEEK 9 & 10 
 

Use the words lists below to practice your speech sounds or come up 
with your own list.  Remember to use your best speech sound when 
completing these activities.  

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

Add 3 new words to 
your list that contain 
your sound. Practice 

saying your new 
words 2 times each in 

a sentence. 

Name 3 fruits that 
contain your sounds 
and say them each in 

a sentence. 

Make up a short story 
using at least 5 words 
from your list.  Write 

it down or ask a 
parent to write it for 

you. 

Read a book with a 
parent. Look for 

words in the book 
that contain your 

sound. 

FUN FRIDAY 
Pick out a movie that 
has your sound in the 

title. 
 

Add 3 new words to 
your list that contain 
your sound. Practice 

saying your new 
words 2 times each in 

a sentence. 

Name 3 of your 
classmates that have 
your sound in their 
names.  Tell about 

each friend in a 
complete sentence. 

Read or tell your story 
to a parent or sibling 

using your best 
speech.  

Read a book with a 
parent. Look for 

words in the book 
that contain your 

sound. 

FUN FRIDAY 
Make a craft or color 

a picture.  Practice 
your words as you 

create. 

 
DON’T FORGET TO PRACTICE YOUR WORDS EVERY NIGHT IN THE MIRROR AFTER YOU BRUSH YOUR TEETH!  

Are your teeth, lips, tongue in the right place?  Do a mirror check. 

 

S R L Sh Ch S-blends L-blends Vocalic R 

insect kangaroo dollar shoelace checkers smash glove earring 

racing walrus violin shower reaching stairs plow nurse 

lettuce raisin envelope seashore ketchup spider floss chair 

sorry cricket ladybug dishrag children sleep blink door 

mouse giraffe lock leash lunch swamp cloud ladder 

 

Extra practice:  



https://www.spellingcity.com/users/weidmanspeechtherapy 
. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


